












[ i: ]

•The queen in green screamed.

•I eat eel while you peel eel.



[ b ]

•The big black bug bit the big black bear, 
but the big black bear bit the big black 
bug back!

•A big black bug bit a big black dog on his 
big black nose!



[ d ]

•Did Doug dig Dick's garden 
or did Dick dig Doug's 
garden?



[ f ]

•Four furious friends fought for the phone.

•Love's a feeling you feel when you feel 
you're going to feel the feeling you've 
never felt before.



[g]
•Grey goats graze on green grass growing in a gorge,
Grey geese graze on green grass growing in a garden.
Which grass is greener: growing in the gorge
Or growing in the garden where the grey geese graze?



[h]
•A housewife who holds her house by herself,

Has a home help who helps her.
If the housewife didn’t hold her house by herself,

How could she have a home help who helps her?



[ k ]
•How can a clam cram in a clean cream can?

•How many cookies could a good cook cook if a 
good cook could cook cookies?

•A good cook could cook as much cookies as a 
good cook who could cook cookies.



[l]
•A large lorry is a lot longer than a little lorry,
A little lorry is a lot lighter than a large lorry.

If the large lorry wasn’t longer than the little lorry,
Would the little lorry be lighter than the large 

lorry?
• 
•  



[ m ]
•Mary Mac's mother's making Mary Mac marry 

me.
My mother's making me marry Mary Mac.

Will I always be so Merry when Mary's taking care 
of me?

Will I always be so merry when I marry Mary 
Mac?



[n]

•Ned nicknamed his nag Netty,
Net nicknamed her nag Neddy.
Is Ned's nag nicknamed Netty?
Is Net's nag nicknamed Neddy?
• 



[ p ]
•Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers.
A peck of pickled peppers Peter Piper picked.
If Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled 
peppers,
Where's the peck of pickled peppers Peter 
Piper picked?



[r]

•Rose Reed replants red roses,
And the red roses ramp around a rail.
If Rose Reed didn’t replant the red roses,
Would the red roses ramp around the rail?
• 



[ s ]
•Six slimy snails sailed silently.

•Singing Sammy sung songs on sinking sand.

•Sally sells sea shells by the sea shore. But if Sally sells sea 
shells by the sea shore then where are the sea shells 

Sally sells?



[ t ]
•Two tiny tigers take two taxis to town.

•To begin to toboggan first, buy a toboggan.
But do not buy too big a toboggan!

Too big a toboggan is too big a toboggan to buy to 
begin to toboggan.



[v]

•A very versed valuer valued the value
Of the vanished Venetian vase in Vatican.

Why did the very versed valuer value the value
Of the Venetian vase vanish from Vatican?

•  



[ w ]

•I wish to wish the wish you wish to wish, but if 
you wish the wish the witch wishes, I won't 
wish the wish you wish to wish.

•If two witches would watch two watches, 
which witch would watch which watch?



[z]

•The Brazilian president always uses his position
To puzzle his wise opposition by refusing

Hesitating pauses as easy as praising phrases
And surprising examples in his presentations.

• 





 [ʧ]
•A Chilean chess-player checks to a Chinese 
chess-player,

The Chinese chess-player checkmates to the Chilean.
If the Chilean chess-player didn’t check to the Chinese,
Would the Chinese chess-player checkmate to the 
Chilean?
• 



[ŋ]
•A young banker is thinking of giving
A thanking banquet at Thanksgiving.

Is the young banker thinking of something
For drinking at the Thanksgiving banquet?

• 



[ʤ]

•Jean jellies ginger jam in June,
Jess jellies ginger jam in July.
If Jean didn’t jelly ginger jam in June,
Could Jess jelly ginger jam in July?
• 



[∫]
• A shingly shore shelves to a shelly shelf,
A shelly shore shelves to a shingly shelf.
If the shingly shore didn’t shelve to the shelly shelf,
Would the shelly shore shelve to the shingly shelf?



[j]
•Yankee yachtsmen’s yachts yaw for one yard,
Yakut yachtsmen’s yachts yaw for two yards.
If Yankee yachtsmen’s yachts didn’t yaw for one yard,
Could Yakut yachtsmen’s yachts yaw for two yards?
•  
•  



[θ]
Three thievish thieves thieve thirty 
things,
Thirty thievish thieves thieve three 
things.
If three thieves didn’t thieve thirty 
things,
Would thirty thieves thieve three 
things?
•  

[ð]
These brothers gather with their 
mother,
Those brothers gather with their 
father.
If these brothers didn’t gather with 
their mother,
Would those brothers gather with 
their father?
•  



[ɒ]

Rob often drops his wallet in 
shops,
Tom often drops his wallet at 
stops.
If Rob didn’t often drop his 
wallet in shops,
Would Tom often drop his 
wallet at stops?

[ɔ:]

Four explorers explore forty 
waterfalls,
 Forty explorers explore four 
waterfalls.
If four explorers didn’t explore 
forty waterfalls,
 Would forty explorers explore 
four waterfalls?
•  



[ʊ]

•Cooks look for cookbooks on 
bookstalls,

Bookmen look for good books 
in bookshops.

Could cooks look for 
cookbooks in bookshops?

Could bookmen look for good 
books on bookstalls?

[u:]

•A school’s menu usually 
includes

Seafood soup, noodles and 
stewed fruit.
A university’s menu usually 
includes
Goose, cucumbers, mushrooms 
and fruit juice.
•  



[ɜ:]

•German learners learn German words,
Turkish learners learn Turkish words.

If German learners didn’t learn German 
words,

Would Turkish learners learn Turkish 
words?



Thank you for your attention!

Improve your English


